
MASSAGES
These body massages will delight the senses and 
instill wellness at every level. The mind, body and 

soul are completely rested and restored thanks to our 
bespoken aromatic oils and signature massage 

techniques.

This massage purifies and energises. Uti l is ing the 
vivid herb of sweet Marjoram and warm stones, the 
treatment captures the verve and vital ity of Crete 

with its optimistic scents, cooling oi ls and 
traditional ,  tension-rel ieving techniques.

THE VITALITY EXPERIENCE
UPLIFT,  REJUVENATE,  ENERGISE

Designed to al leviate emotional stress as much as 
physical ,  this healing massage draws upon Rose 

Quartz and a seductive blend of Jasmine, Tuberose 
and Lime Blossom applied with a l ight e!eurage 
technique, helping to calm, centre and create a 

tranquil  energy in both body and mind

THE SERENITY EXPERIENCE
NURTURE,  COMFORT,  GROUND

This massage is deep and powerful .  Harnesses the 
richness of frankincense to i l l icit confidence and 

strength, the experience involves deep tissue 
techniques, stretching and spinal work to release, 

reset and realign the body.

THE METROPOLITAN EXPERIENCE
RESTORE,  REFRESH,  REFOCUS

An awakening treatment that combines 
tension-rel ieving and circulation-stimulating techniques 

with a cryotherapy-inspired aromatic oi l ,  this is the 
ideal experience for any level of athlete.  The blend of 
deeply anti- inflammatory oi ls and attention to muscles 

that need repair ensure one leaves feel ing rested, 
restored and in complete control of their body.

THE PERFORMANCE EXPERIENCE
ENERGISE,  RELAX,  RELIEVE

All Massages can be enjoyed together in one of our 
4 couples suites for an additional charge.

Mom-to-be massage is performed during the 2nd and 
3rd trimester.   A therapeutic bodywork that focuses on 
the special needs of the mother-to-be as her body goes 

through the dramatic changes of pregnancy. It  
enhances the function of muscles and joints,  improves 
circulation and general body tone, and rel ieves mental 

and physical fatigue.

MOM-TO-BE MASSAGE

Specific massage technique that incorporates the use 
of hot stones to help massage and relax stubborn 

muscles.  Aromatherapy oils are applied to enhance the 
relaxing nature of this unique service.

WARM STONE MASSAGE

For the firmer pressure enthusiast,  this deeper massage 
is the best choice – combining firm forearm and elbow 
techniques with an invigorating blend of peppermint,  

eucalyptus and rosemary. Experience a release of 
muscle tension and increased mobil ity.

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

Active Release Therapy (ART), also cal led Active 
Release Technique, is a non-invasive manual therapy 

technique that works to correct soft t issue restrictions 
that cause pain and mobil ity issues. The goal is to break 

down scar t issue and adhesions in order to optimize 
function in the body. Similar to a massage but with 

motion and stretching, the RMT wil l  use small ,  targeted 
contact points rather than broad strokes. The technique 

can feel quite intense as it increases your nervous 
system’s tolerance for stretching the muscle. Many 
describe it as a “good pain.” You are also guided to 

work with your breathing.

ACTIVE RELE ASE THERAPY

the most popular massage known around the world, 
includes five stroke techniques that di"er from l ight to 

medium, firm pressure.

SWEDISH MASSAGE



FACIALS

A high-performance facial that enhances the skin’s 
abil ity to repair and strengthen itself,  cult ivating the 
epidermal barrier with our signat275C Y2 complex.

DRAMATIC HE ALING

The most intensive facial ,  it  uses science-led formulas 
with diamond powder to aid the absorption of active 

ingredients combined with l ift ing techniques

NON-SURGICAL LIFT

These facial combines powerful restoration properties 
with the most innovative formulas to l ift ,  firm and 

sculpt with Rose Crystals to relax and soothe the mind.

ROSE QUARTZ RESTORATIVE

A targeted treatment for problematic skin, it  features a 
highly intel l igent mask system which uti l ises the 

exclusive 111SKIN Facial Architecture method.

CLARITY ANTI-  BLEMISH

Our most thorough hydration treatment, a powerful 
professional hyaluronic acid formula to ensure results.  

This facial treatment leaves the skin completely 
quenched and plumped.

MESO INFUSION HYDRATION

A fusion of science and holistic therapy uti l izing 
cryo-therapy smoothing wands to help revital ize 

and refresh the skin. Skin is instantly energized and 
tightened

CRYO ENERGY

To restore and maintain the skin’s natural youthfulness 
and vital ity through healthy, pure ingredients and truly 

e"ective advancements in skincare using 
biotechnology. A facial for even the most sensit ive skin 

types using clean, green, and minimal ingredients. 
Achieve glowing, strong skin using plant-based 

ingredients.

GLACIAL GLOW
Unsure of your skin type? Come in for a personalized 
facial where we start o"  with a skin analysis to hand 

select the products best suited for your skin.

EMINENCE PERSONALIZED FACIAL

All the benefits of the original Glacial Glow with the 
addition of hyperbaric oxygen for additional healing & 
anti aging properties.  Increase skin volume and restore 

vital ity with additional water loving skin care 
ingredients so skin can blossom for days to come.

GLACIAL GLOW WITH HYPERBARIC OXYGEN

OXYGEN FACIAL SIGNATURE TRE ATMENT
Love how your skin looks. Obsess about how it feels.  
The flow of oxygen powers this luxurious, instantly 
hydrating facial experience with undeniable visible 
l i ft ing and toning. Fully rehydrated skin isn’t just 

smooth, its firm, l it  and mysteriously gravity-defying. 
Each facial treatment is customized for your skin 

condition once our skin experts have done a complete 
skin evaluation

Collagen Peptides power volume for instant l i ft and 
visible t ightening. A deep pore cleanse is fol lowed by a 
skin refining mask with extractions. Oxygen powers skin 

collagen boosting and smoothing peptides to target 
the appearance of expression l ines around the eyes, 

l ips and forehead while enhancing overal l  volume, 
hydration and vital ity

OXYGEN FACIAL PEPTIDE LIFT

Oxygen powers botanical brighteners and vitamins to 
refine skin texture and balance skin tone in an express 

treatment that is suitable as a quick pick-me-up, before 
a special event.

OXYGEN EXPRESS



A solution to problematic skin, this treatment has powerful 
purifying properties that come from active ingredients 

within our formulas and signature detox massage 
techniques. Skin is left smooth, balanced and purified.

CLARITY CLE AR BACK TRE ATMENT

Inspired by Icelandic nature, pure volcanic pumice is used 
to exfoliate away dead skin cel ls and bring on a renewed, 
smoother looking body contour. Minimal clean ingredients 
& plant-based technology deeply hydrate and i l luminate 

the body.

GLACIAL GLOW BODY

BODY

Fragile,  sensit ive and damaged skins wil l  see real 
results with our healing formulations. A body treatment 

designed to strengthen and replenish the body’s own 
reparative processes, this is ideal for post-treatment or 

stressed skin.

THE ORIGINAL DRAMATIC HE ALING 
BODY TRE ATMENT

Opulent and indulgent, this powerful body treatment 
delivers intensive results through nourishment and our 
signature massage techniques that focus on lymphatic 
drainage. The si lhouette is left smooth, sculpted and 

luminous.

CELESTIAL BLACK DIAMOND 
SCULPTING TRE ATMENT

A unique decadent treatment that cocoons the body and 
mind, this rose quartz crystal massage harnesses the 

positive energy of the famed stones to leave your mind 
restored and skin shimmering.

ROSE QUARTZ RESTORATIVE 
BODY TRE ATMENT

MESO INFUSION HYDRATION 
THERAPY TRE ATMENT

Our most thorough hydration treatment for the body, this 
leaves the skin quenched and plump from both hyaluronic 

acid infusion and our signature massage techniques 
–designed to draw water to the surface.

Known to help al leviate signs of aging, this top to toe 
treatment is sheer indulgence for the whole body. 

Cocoon yourself in the benefits of a tropical coconut 
body scrub and mask while enjoying an age corrective 
coconut facial .  A relaxing body massage using coconut 
firming body lotion and pure, cold pressed coconut oi l  
completes this conditioning treatment and leaves the 

skin more youthful and vibrant.

COCONUT BODY BLISS

This fruity, rejuvenating body mask wil l  help brighten the 
skin and smooth the appearance of large pores and 

pigmentation. This “no shower needed”, body resurfacing 
treatment leaves the skin si lky soft and glowing. This 

treatment includes a ful l  body wrap and lotion and scalp 
massage. You wil l  leave this treatment feel ing renewed 

and refreshed.

MANGOSTEEN ANTI AGING BODY PEEL

Pick your scent:

BLUEBERRY SOY: A sugar scrub combined with the 
antioxidant healing power of blueberry scrub, to leave 

you feeling refreshed and your skin feel ing smooth.

 STONE CROP: Polish your skin with the hydrating 
qualit ies of sugar and the invigorating benefits of salt .  

This resurfacing exfoliant lathers into a creamy foam and 
is infused with comforting stone crop and 

antioxidant-rich lemon peel to brighten and smooth skin.

 COCONUT: Exfoliate your skin with this sugar scrub 
while benefitting from virgin coconut oi l 's deep 

hydrating properties.  Coconut contains high levels of 
antioxidants and hydrators.

 

EMINENCE BODY POLISH



NECK AND DECOLLATE MASKS

Unveil a rejuvenated complexion with the 111SKIN 
Celestial Black Diamond Lifting and Firming Neck Mask. 
Ideal for those su"ering from lax and ageing skin, this 

hydrogel mask tones and defines the complexion 
through a series of expertly-designed formulas.

CELESTIAL BLACK DIAMOND LIFTING
AND FIRMING NECK MASK

It 's Better Than Para#n! Eco-fin is a r ich blend of 
palm, soy, jojoba and organic coconut oi ls ,  shea butter,  
vitamin E and essential oi ls .  With heat,  it  del ivers r ich 
moisturizers that leave the skin soft and supple, and is 
massaged in with warm stones. Treatments are single 

use, with nothing to clean or store, and 100% 
disposable and biodegradable. Scent is selected by our 

estheticians daily.  
*Not o"ered for Shellac Applications.

ECO-FIN HOT STONE ADD-ON

ADD-ONS



The Sub-Zero De-Pu#ng Eye Mask works to eradicate 
the visible e"ects of fatigue by al leviating pu#ness 
and dark circles while also improving the resi l ience 

of the delicate under-eye area.
A cooling hydrogel mask wraps around the contour 
of the eye area and infuses the skin with powerful 
active ingredients that targets pu#ness and dark 
circles. Apply for a minimum of 20 minutes for a 

dramatic,  re-energised result .  Intensify the de-pu#ng 
e"ects by storing these masks in the fr idge for an 

awakened, uplifted, enlivened eye area.

111SKIN SUB-ZERO DE-PUFFING EYE MASK

The formula contains a small amount of retinol to retexture 
skin without irritation, vitamins to improve discolouration, 
and a potent peptide complex to fight lines. This mask is 
ideal for frequent flyers, night-owls, and those prone to 

fine lines and darkness around the eye area.

111SKIN CELESTIAL BLACK DIAMOND EYE MASK

A gorgeous moisture rich eye treatment. An instant 
pick me up for the under-eye area that targets fine 
dehydration lines under the eye contour. Provides a 
refreshing boost to awaken tired eyes. Aids in the 

diminishing of dark circles and pu#ness.

INTRACEUTICALS REJUVENATE EYE MASK

Intensive, anti-aging eye treatment with Barley EGF, a 
dual-action solution featuring an eye concentrate and 

hydrating eye mask to hydrate, smooth and revitalize the 
delicate eye area, providing the look of an instant lift. 
The EGF Eye Concentrate contains an extremely high 
concentration of Barley EGF and when used with the 

Imprinting Eye Mask delivers maximum results.

BIOEFFECT EGF EYE MASK

EYE MASKS

The Rose Gold Eye Mask delivers potent brightening 
ingredients to the under-eye area for long-lasting 

luminosity. The hydrogel mask is infused with potent 
ingredients that work to i l luminate the under eyes, as 

well  as brighten the complexion over t ime by 
targeting areas of pigmentation.

111SKIN ROSE GOLD ILLUMINATING EYE MASK

FACE MASKS

The Sub-Zero De-Pu#ng Energy Mask is perfect for tired, 
pu"y and lacklustre complexions. It is an energising 

treatment mask designed to tighten, de-pu" and refresh 
tired, pu"y-looking skin.

SUB-ZERO DE-PUFFING ENERGY FACIAL MASK

A healing treatment to repair, rest and rejuvenate your 
skin. Designed to soothe, support and strengthen stressed 
skin, our reformulated mask is infused with complexes that 

are inspired from wound-healing processes. 

Y-THEOREM BIO CELLULOSE FACIAL MASK

Deeply soothing and hydrating face mask that is 
specifically designed to deliver intense moisturization and 
maximize the e#cacy of Barley EGF in BIOEFFECT serums 

and treatments.

BIOEFFECT EGF IMPRINTING HYDROGEL MASK

This dual-segment, multi-formula mask soothes angry and 
inflamed breakouts. Overall this mask combats blemishes 

and inflammation by balancing the skin, allowing it to 
repair and clear up.

111SKIN ANTI BLEMISH BIO CELLULOSE 
FACIAL MASK

The ultimate pre-event mask; this hydrogel formula 
infuses the skin with radiance boosting ingredients for a 

glowing complexion.

111  SKIN ROSE GOLD BRIGHTENING
FACIAL TRE ATMENT MASK

Target zone-specific ageing concerns with this powerful 
multi- section mask, the Celestial Black Diamond Lifting 

and Firming Face Mask tones, tightens, volumizes and 
retexturizes the complexion.

CELESTIAL BLACK DIAMOND LIFTING 
AND FIRMING FACE MASK



REFLEXOLOGY

This sensory circuit starts o"  in our hot pool,  where 
you wil l  then move to our sensory showers, fol lowed 

by the dry sauna, eucalyptus steam room, snow room, 
finishing o"  in our warm pool.  Designed to restore 

health, the relaxation component is just a plus!

Reflexology stimulates energy flow and encourages 
optimal body function through applied pressure to 

specific areas of the hands and feet.  This therapy can 
help improve circulation and wil l  leave you feeling 

balanced and relaxed.

SENSORY HYDROTHERAPY CIRCUIT

WELLNESS THERAPIES

HANDS & FEET

The shellac gel polish is the way to go! This 
treatment consists of a ful l  Spa ritual manicure 

fol lowed by a shellac gel polish application.

SHELLAC MANICURE

Truly indulge yourself by taking the spa pedicure to 
the next level .  Following your exfoliation and callous 

removal,  warm blends of natural ly sourced oils are 
applied to soothe aching feet and condition dry skin. 

The extended massage uses hot stones to help aid 
the penetration of the oi ls and rel ieves muscular 

tension in the lower legs and feet.

THE DELUXE PEDICURE

DELUXE MANICURE
Begin by choosing you signature scent, then al low 
our therapists to pamper you with an exfoliation, 

massage and a homecare treatment regime that wil l  
give you the hands you always envied.

FRENCH POLISH ADD-ON

ESSENTIALS
Please call to enquire about our waxing services and prices



O U R  P R O F E S S I O N A L LY  
T R A I N E D  S PA  

T H E R A P I S T S  G R E E T  
YO U  W I T H  A  WA R M  

S M I L E  A N D  TA K E  YO U  
O N  A  S E N S O R Y  

J O U R N E Y  T H R O U G H O U T  
YO U R  S PA  S TAY .


